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Chapter 9
Texts of the corpus
In this chapter the integral Russian texts and the English translations are presented in a normal "reading" version with punctuation marks. These texts
correspond to the original recordings on the cassette. In both parallel texts
and original recordings the parts that were left out of the analysis because of
laughing, interruptions and noise other than speech, are maintained.
The Russian texts of the Gorbacev and Okudzava excerpts have been taken
from the original publications (see chapter 8). The other texts were written
down by me after the original recording.
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BOPl1C IlOKPOBCKl1 H
eT&BHn onepy PHMeKoro-Kop eaKoBa
'Ca,a;Ko', e HHKonaeM CeMeHOBH'leM ronoBaHOBbIM, a peneTHposan e Bepo:ll
AneKcaH,o;poBHoll ,UaBbI,o;oso:0:, H reoprHeM HanennoM, en;eHy Ca,o;Ka H ero
>KeHbI JI106aBbI. Hy>KHO CK&3&Tb, 'ITO en;eHa H&M O'leHb noHpaBHnacb,
cn;eHa y,a;anaeb, a HaM noKasanoeb, 'ITO MbI HamnH K&KHe-To HHTepecHbie
BS&HMOOTHomeHH.H Me>K,o;y ,o;eHCTBylOID;HMH nHD;&MH, KaK-TO pacKpbinHCb
HHTepeCHO o6pa3bI, B T&KOH OCTpbIH MOMeHT pa3pb1B& eynpyroB. 11 Kor,a;a
cn;eHa 6bma roToBa, a nosBan Ha peneTHD;HIO HHKonaa CeMeHOBH'la. OH

.H IlOMHIO K&K O,D;H&>K,D;bI, Kor,o;a

g

npOCTO eKasan: "3&Me'laTem,Ho, Mono,o;n;b1, xopomo, HHTepecHo", H: ",o;aBaHTe aTo peneTHpoBaTb
y>Ke c opKecTpoM". Ho BOT 'ITO npoHsomno. Kor,o;a MbI cTanH peneTHpOB&Tb C opKeeTpoM, HH'lero He nonyqHnOCb. Bee CT&nH HepBHH'l&Tb,
H neps1,10:, KoHe'IHO, eTan HepBHH'l&Tb HHKona:0: CeMeHoBH'I. OH o'leHb

IlOCMOTpen, H eMy O'leHb IlOHpaBHnoeb.

OH

XOTen npoBeCTH en;eHy B TOM nnaHe, B TOM Kn10qe, B KOTOpOM Mb! ee

H&MeTHnH. Ho HH'lero He nonyqanocb. OH aToro c,o;enaTb He Mor. 9To
He 61,mo B ero xapaKTepe, aTo He 6bmo B ero HHAHBH,o;yanbHOCTH. Tor,o;a a
nepecT&BHn en;eHy, HMe.H B BHAY 9MOD;HOH&nbHh IH xapaKTep TBOp'leCTB&

11 Tor,a;a see BeTano Ha MeCTO. Pe>KHCeepcKH, MO>KeT
ronOB3H0B3.
6bITh, ST& cn;eHa eTana MeHee HHTepeeHa. Ho 33TO OH& nyqme, TO'IHee
COOTBeTCTBOBana HHTepnpeT&D;HH ronosaHOBa. IlpoCTO ero xapaKTepy,
ero TeMnepaMeHTY, ero npHpo,o;e MY3bIK&HTa H rM TeaTpanbHoro ,o;eaTena,
ecnH XOTHTe &KTepCKOMY TeMnepaMeHTY AHPH>Kepa.
Cnyqa:0:Horo B onepax xopomHx HH'lero He 6b1saeT.

11 Kor,a;a noeT Onbra, ee eonpOBO>K,ti;aeT OpKeeTp ,o;epeB.HHHblMH AYXOBbIMH
HHCTpYMeHT&MH. A Kor,o;a JleHCKHH noeT' eMy &KKOMil&HHpyeT CTpyHH&.H
rpynna. qTO STO H&M ,o;aeT? KaKOH BbIBO,D; H3 STOro Mb! ,o;on>KHbI c,o;enaTb?
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BORIS POKROVSKIJ
I remember how I once when I was directing Rimskij-Korsakov's opera 'Sadko'
with Nikolaj Semenovic Golovanov, I rehearsed with Vera Aleksandrovna
Davydova and Georgij Nelepp the scene of Sadko with his wife Ljubava. I
must say that we liked the scene very much, the scene was a success, and
it seemed to us that we had found some interesting interact .:ms between the
characters. Their images unfolded in an interesting way at such a crucial moment of the separation of husband and wife. And when the scene was ready,
I called for Nikolaj Semenovic to come to the rehearsal. He watched, and he
liked it very much. He simply said: "great, well done, nice, interesting" and
"let us rehearse this now with the orchestra". But see what happened. As
we started to rehearse with the orchestra, nothing came of it. Everybody got
nervous, and first of all of course Nikolaj Semenovic got nervous. He wanted
so much to perform the scene in the same way, in the same key as we had
put it in. But nothing came of it. He could not do it, he did not have the
character for it, he did not have the individuality for it. Then I directed
the scene again, with an eye to the emotional character of Golovanov's work,
and then everything fell into place. From a director's point of view the scene
became maybe less interesting, but it corresponded better, more closely to
Golovanov's interpretation. Simply to his character, his temperament, to his
nature as a musician and hm theatre man. If you like, to the temperament of
the actor in the director.
Accidental things never ever happen in good operas.
And when Ol'ga sings, she is accompanied by the orchestra, by the woodwinds. But when Lenskij sings, he is accompanied by the strings. What does
that tell us? What conclusion must we draw from this?
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0 rA.[

1

C · (,\°la, 'O ) : l.u..!S\1-'°" i~-t: O 'V\O..ti a"',

JIAPvlCA KYKOJihII..U1KOBA vi KOHCTAHTMH ,UEHMCOB
- rM ... Ae)].yIIIK& ... , TO ecTb BOT ... , MOH MY:>K ... , I'M B IIpHH~HIIe XOTen 6bI
OT)].blX&Tb caMOCTOj{TenbHO ••• , He o6peMeHeHHbIH BHY'llKOH.
- Ho STO IIOHj{THO, )].eTH STO Bcer)].a HeKOTopag enO:>KHOCTb, KOHe'llHO.

- TeopeTH'lleeKH Bee I'OBopgT O TOM, K&K...
H TaK

)].&nee,

a KaK )].OXO)].HT JJ.O...

I'M...

CBoero...

I'M mo6gT Bee )].eTeH, BHYKOB

eBOHX RH'llHbIX...

I'M...

yw;eMneHHH

OT)].bIXa, HRH CBOHX K&KHX-TO npaB, epasy MY:>K'llHHbl

BOeCT&lOT.
-

,Ua ... ,

eoBepIIIeHHO BepHo ... , XOTj{

IIOHj!Tb ...

MY:>K'llHHY, KOTOpbIH •••

y

Hae ew;e HeT )].eTeH,

HO g

Mory

eCTb OCHOBa eeMbH, K&K 6bI A06bIT'llHK

ee, 6y)].eM I'OBOPHTb T&K •••
- ,Uo6bIT'llHK eeMbH, XHXHXH.

H KOTopoMy ...

- ...

)].& ••• , )].06bI'l1HHK BepHee ••• , H KOTOpOMY XO'lleTCj{ ec-

TeCTBeHHO neTOM OT)].OXHYTh ...
- Paecna6HTbeg nonHoeTblO.
- He o6peMeHeHHbIM...

)].a...

pasnH'llHblMH sa6oT&MH, H B TOM 'llHCne 6bI-

TOBbIMH pasnH'llHblMH sa6oT&MH.

.H

ero npeKpaeHO IIOHHM&IO.

H&BepHo, HY:>KHO H&HTH K&Koe-To o6w;ee peIIIeHHe •••

.H

Be)].b TYT,

He eornaeeH e)].HH-

CTBeHHO B TOM, 'llTO Bbl I'OBOpHTe ... , 'llTO Bbl RIO)].H npeKnOHHOI'O B03pacTa ...
.He STHM He Mory eornaeHTbeg, f'Rj!)].jl Ha Bae ... Ho TO, 'llTO Balli OIIb.LT IIOACK&3blB&eT, TO g )].yMalO, 'llTO MORO)].hle JJ.OR:>KHhl npHenyIII&Tbej{ ••• K B&M ...
Ha)].o BbI6paTh K&Koe-TO J].pyroe MeeTO J].ng OT)].hlXa ••• , HMeHHO )].ng HHX H
)].Rj{ HX pe6eHKa.
- Hy BOT. ,Ueno B TOM, 'llTO He OHH IIOe)].yT ••• I'M ••• e BHY'llKOH, a Mbl noe)].eM ••• 9To OHH H&MH PYKOBO)]..HT, 'llTO BOT H&M HY:>KHO noexaTb BOT Ha IOI'
e HeH noeH)].eTh, IIOTOM BepHyThe.H Ha )].a'lly H OII.HTh C HeH eH)].eTb. A

OHH

6y)].yT T&K eK&3&Th OT)].hlX&Th B eTOpOHe .
.- 0T)].blX&Th, )].a?
- ,Ua.
- A K&KOB HX eo~HanbHhlH eTaTye? 0HH eTy)].eHTbl?
- HeT, He He eTy)].eHThI. 0HH ••• I'M •••
- He cTy,n;eHTb1?
- 0HH eOTPYJJ.HHKH AKa)].eMHH HayK. Pa6oTalOT B STOH eHCTeMe aKa)].eMHH
HayK ••• , HY Mna)].IIIHe Hay'llHhie eoTPYAHHKH.

- vi

'llTO •••

- Y HHX

O'lleHb KOpOTKHH Mee.ff~, H3BHHHTe •••
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LARISA KUKOL'SOIKOVA AND KONSTANTIN DENISOV
- Hm ... grandad ... , well, I mean, of course ... , my husband ... hm in fact, he
would prefer to go on holiday alone ... without our granddaug hter.
- Well, I can understan d that, of course children always cause complications,
to a certain degree.
- In theory, you hear everyone talking about just how much... hm they all
love their children, their grandchildren and so on, but when it comes down
to ... restriction s in their personal... hm ... affairs ... hm ... holidays or some of
their privileges, men immediately revolt.
- Yes ... it's absolutely true ... though we don't have any children of our own
yet, I can understan d... that a man... who is the very foundation of the
family, you can even say a breadwinner, sort of, one can put it so ...
- The family breadwinner, hee hee hee ...
- and who ... yes ... I mean the breadwinn er ... naturally wants to go on holiday
in summer .. .
- To relax completely.
- to be free... yes... from, say, different cares, including various domestic
problems. I understan d him perfectly. Well I think, it calls for some general
solution ... I just can't agree with you calling yourselves ... a couple in declining
old age ... Looking at you, I just can't agree ... But of course your knowledge
of life, well, I think the young couple should certainly listen ... to what you
have to tell them ... Isn't it better to look for some other holiday destinatio n ... ,
more suitable for them and their child.
- Well, the fact is that it isn't they who ... hm ... take the granddaug hter with
them, but we... They tell us that we should go to the south, you know, and
take her with us, stay there, then come back to the dacha and again stay
there with her. And they would then go on holiday by themselves, staying
somewhere else.
- You mean, on holiday, yes?
- Yes.
- And what is their social status? Are they students?
- No, not students, they are ... hm ...
- Not students?
- They work in the Academy of Sciences. They work inside the system of the
Academy of Sciences ... , they are, well, junior research workers.
- And so ...
- They have a very short month, excuse me ...
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- A npOCTO

y HHX O"leHh KOpOTKHH •••

- KopoTKHH... KopoTKHH OTAhlX,
- KOpO~KHH OT)];hlX, )];&?

- KopoTKHH ... rM ...

- J1

OHH e"IHT&lOT .. ,

- BpeMJI, OTnyeKHOe BpeMJI ...
- H OHH e"IHT&lOT ee6JI 6onee sarpy>KeHhl,
pean&HOH >KH3HH .. ,, Mhl He 6epeM OTnyeKa...

A

Boo6~e BOT T&K BOT, B

, KTO 6on&me 3&HHM&eTeJI

e pe6eHKOM ... ? B&1 ... , HnH OHH?
- rM .. ,

eno>KHO eK&3&Th, IlOTOMY "ITO AB& ro)];& OH&...

TH"leeKH y H&C no nonHe)];enH .. ,

rM >KHna npaK-

To eeTh, TpH He)];enH TPH AH.SI OH& rM

>KHna y Hae, TpH AH.SI y POAHTeneH ... ITpH"leM e~e B ey66oTy-BoeKp eeeHbe
OH& Hopo... OHH HOpOBHnH Il0)];6poeHTh K H&M pe6eHKa TO>Ke... Hy T&K,
"ITO Bbl eaMH pem&HTe, KTO 6on&IIIe BoenHThlB&eT.
- ,[(a... 9To An.SI MeHJI B o6~eM-TO O"leHh ey~eeTBeHHhlH Bonpoe, IlOTOMY
"ITO ...
- BoenHThlB&HTe eBOlO M&My ... rM B T&KOM JJ;yxe ...

- ,[(a...
- 'lfro ,n;a ••• KOHe"IHO.
- Hy Hamy M&My ...

rM He H&AO BoenHThlB&Th B 9TOM )];yxe, OH& O"leHh

n106HT )];eTeH... Ho Bee-T&KH K&K-TO... rM... JI ,n;yMaJO, "ITO H )];eTH ,n;on>KHhl
IlOHHM&Th, "ITO Hen&3JI o6peMeHJITh POAHTeneH H&eTOnhKO .. ,

- 01':,

K&KHe sonoT&1e enoBa ...

- "IT06hl )];&Th HM OT)];OXHYTh,
- Bbl roBOpHTe eeH"lae JI... IlOAYM&lO... BeilOMHlO ...
- Boo6~e &To Bee Ha ypoBHe ...

- ,[(a.
- TeOpHH... Bbl... Bbl np&Bhl... ,[(a, HO Bee-T&KH BepHeMeJI K HameH TeMe •••
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- Well, it's simply that they have very short ...
- Very short ... short holidays ...
- Short holidays, yes?
- Short ... hm ...
- And they think that ...
- time, holiday time ...
- and they see themselves as up to the neck in work more than you. But
generally speaking in real life ... we don't go on holidays ... , who takes more to
do with looking after the child ... ? Is it you ... or them?
- Hm... it's rather difficult to say, because during two years she... hm practically spent half the week with us, I mean, three weeks three days she hm
stayed at our place, and another three days with her parents ... And besides
that, also on Saturdays and Sundays she... they always tried to leave her at
our place ... So you can decide for yourself who takes more to do with bringing
up that child.
- Yes ... To me, in fact, this is a very essential problem, because ...
- Well, start working on your mum ... hm in such a way that ...
- Yes ...
- That yes ... of course.
- Now, our mum ... , she doesn't need that sort of education, she adores children ... But on the other hand ... hm ... I think that children must also understand that they mustn't put so much of the burden on their parents' shoulders ...
- Oh, what wonderful words ...
- so they can also have a break.
- well, now you're saying I... just a second ... I remember ...
- In fact it's all on the level...
- Yes.
- of theory... You ... you're right ... Yes, but all the same let's get back to what
we were talking about ...
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EJIEHA UBETKOBA
.na, eaMoe HHTepeeHoe 6bIJI KOHe:u; Ha11Iero TaM o6HTaHHR, IIOTOMY "ITO
MbI yexanH OTTYAa, Ho eH HH"lero He eKa3anH.

,Il;oroBop y Hae 6bm AO

neTa. BoT. Ho IIOeKonbKY TaM >KHTb 6bIJI0 HeB03MO>KHO, Mbl pe1IIHnH "ITO
MbI BnpaBe aTo eAenaTb.
KB&pTHPY, g

eH

BoT.

l1

KOrAa MbI y>Ke nepeexanH Ha APYPYIO

II03BOHHna, H eKa3ana TaK BOT TaK BOT TaK Mon H T&K, "ITO

BOA& 3&Mep3na, >KHTb T&M Henb3R, OH& 01..feHb o6HAenaeb Ha Hae, IIOTOMY
"ITO, IIOHHMaelllb, AO neTa oeTanoeb T&M TpH HnH 1.feTbipe Meea:u;a, H OH&
y>Ke He eMo>KeT H&HTH >KHnbIJ;OB, BoT.

A ...

3H&"IHT AeHbrH To>Ke nponanH.

BoT. 0Ha ... OH& eKa3ana, "ITO, HY Bbl MeHR o6MaHynH,

jl

6eAH&R >KeHIIJ;HH&,

KOTopaa... y KOTOpOH HeT Ha KyeoK xne6a, B o6m;eM-TO B T&KOM AYXe.

l1

KOI'Aa a... R Hal.fana roBOpHTb, "ITO Mbl B&M MO>KeM T&M 3&IIn&THTb 3& Bee
AeHbl'H, OHa He eTana A&>Ke MeHR enylllaTb, T&K "ITO Bee AeHbl'H oeT&nHeb
y Hae. Xa xa. IlpaB,u.a oHa eKa3ana, "ITO Bor Hae H&K&>KeT 3& aTo.
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ELENA CVETKOVA
Yes, the most interesting part was the end of our stay there, because we left
without saying a word to her. It had been agreed that we would stay there
till summer. Right. But because it was impossible to live there, we decided
that we were within our rights to do that. So, when we had already moved
to another flat, I phoned her and said so and so and this and that, the water
had frozen up, it had been impossible to live there and so on. Well she was
terribly hurt at us, because, you see, there were three or four months to go
and she would not be able to find tenants anymore. Well ... , and that meant
she had also lost the money. Right. She ... she said we had cheated her, that
she was a poor woman, who ... was left without as much as a penny to buy a
loaf of bread and so on and so forth, in very much the same vein. And when
I... I offered to pay her for all her inconvenience, she wouldn't even listen
to me, so we kept all the money. Ha, ha. It's true she said that God would
punish us for all this.
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AJIEKCAH.l{P IIAHACIOK

M AJIEKCAH.l{P ACMHOBCKMH

- TyT TbI sHaem:& K&K M:&I c'beSAHnH .•• rM B KasaH:&?
- .l{a, BOT K&K pas npeAOCT&BmleTCJI B03MO)KHOCTb Y3H&Tb, APYrOH TO He

6:&mo, xa xa.
- .l{a.

- ,[(a.
- 3H&"IHT rM HY BOT Cepe)Ka rM Hae... yroBapHB&n rM C'be3AHTb rM ... rM B
CBHJl)KCK.
- .l{a A& A& A&, B CBHJl)KCK, OH MHe pacCK&3bIB&n MHoro pas 06 STOM ...
- .l{a, 3H&"IHT Mbl C STHM CBHJl)KCKOM KOHe"IHO H&TepnenHcb, IlOTOMY "ITO ...
npHmnH pas y)Ke B KOH:[~e AH.JI, Bee 3H&"IHT .. , T&M ST& paKeTa XOAHT 'JJ.O
ABYX

"!&COB HnH AO Tpex "!&COB,

- .l{a.
- Hy BOT.

...M

rn&BHOe Mbl BbICTOJlnH O"lepeAb, T&M )Ke K&cca, Bee STO

3&Kpb1TO, H&BepHo, OH& OTKpblB&eTCJI 3& IlJITH&A~&Tb MHHYT AO OTXOA&

sToro ... rM

- rM.
A& JI xopomo AOr&A&ncJI,
noHTH B cnpaBO"IHyIO. CnpaBo"IH&JI Ha o6eAe, 3H&"IHT, AO)KA&nHc:&, y)Ke
B cnpaBO"IHOH o6eA KOH"IHncJI, T&M e~e K&CC& He OTKpbIBanac:&, JI npHmen,
cnpocHn, roBopBT, "!To... B TpH qaca noAAeT 6nH)K&HmaJ1 paKeTa. A

- napoXOAHK&.

rM...

CTOHM, )KAeM 3H&"IHT,

o6p&THO: rM a o6paTHO B IlJITb IlJIThAeCJIT OTTYA&, TO eCTb, OH& npHnnbIB&eT H cpasy )Ke pa3BOp&"IHB&eTCJI H HAeT o6paTHO, OH& )Ke. To eCTb, Mbl
T&K AYM&nH, "ITO T&M AO cneAyIO~eH paKeTbl norynBTb H o6paTHO BepHYTbCJI, TO eCTh H&M B STOT AeHb 61,mo co CBHS)KCK& He BepHyThCS.
- A IlOHJITHO,
- Ml,1 oTnO)KHnH Ha cneAyIO~HH AeHh, A cneAyIO~HH AeH:&, 3H&"IHT,
nepBbIH peec TaM, qero-To T&Koe, B ceMh yTpa, rM Kopoqe, M:&I B
nonmecToro BCT&nH, 3H&"IHT, npHnepnHCh TYA& B ceMb yTpa, Hy, TO eCTb,

rAe-To B nonceA:&Moro MbI npHnepnHch, T&M cyMacmeAmaa oqepeA:&, Hy
BOT. Kopoqe roBopa, H&M 6HneTOB He XB&THno H& STY paKeTy.
- TaK STO Bbl B nonmecToro BCT&nH H 6HJieTOB ...
- .l{a.
- He XB&THno.
- Hy BOT,
- A Bbl "ITO roBOpHTe rM T&M, "ITO T&M ...
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ALEKSANDR PANASJUK AND ALEKSANDR ASINOVSKIJ
- Well, have you heard about our trip to ... hm Kazan'?
- Well, yes, now there's an opportunity to find out all about it, as there hasn't
been another one, ha ha ha.
- Well.
- Yes.
- Now hm Sereza hm ... talked us into going hm ... hm to Svijazsk.
- Yes, yes, yes, yes, to Svijazsk, he often used to tell me about it ...
- Yes, of course we've been through quite a lot because of that Svijazsk,
because... once we arrived there late in the day, and everything... because
that hydrofoil runs only till two o'clock or till three o'clock.
- Yes.
- Well, so ... The main thing is that we were queuing up there at the ticket
office, everything was closed, it probably opens just a quarter of an hour
before the departure of this ... hm
-Hm.
- boat. Hm ... so we were standing there waiting, but I had the bright idea of
going to the information office. The information office was closed for lunch,
well, we waited, then the lunch break in the information office was over, but
the ticket office still didn't open, I came, I asked there, they told me the next
hydrofoil went ... at three o'clock. And going back: hm, it goes back at five
fifty, in other words it arrives and immediately turns around and goes back,
the same boat. Well, we had thought we'd walk around for a while till the
next boat and then go back, so we wouldn't be able to return from Svijazsk
the same day.
- I understand.
- Well, we put it off till the next day. And the next day, the first trip was
scheduled for about seven o'clock in the morning, hm, in short, we got up at
half-past five, dragged ourselves there at about seven o'clock in the morning,
well, I mean, somewhere around half-past six, we got there, well, there was
already an enormous queue. You know. In short, the tickets were sold out for
this hydrofoil.
- So you were up at half-past five and the tickets ...
- Yes.
- were sold out.
- Well, yes.
- And what did you say, that there ...
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- HeT.
- I'M H& pa6oTy, 'l{TO JUf JilOAH
- HeT.
- e,n;yT?

A

no'lleMy T&K MHoro •••

- HeT. 3a rpH6&MH. 3a rpH6&MH.

- A,

rpH6Hoe BpeM.H:.

- Ho OHH He Ha CBHJDKCK e,n;yT, CBIUl)KCK I'M •••
- Hy, .H:CHo, HY Ha TOH )Ke
- Ho
- paKeTe.
- OHH no nyTH BblXOA.H:T' OH& T&M ,n;enaeT... HeCKOJibKO OCT&HOBOK.
- .l(eHCTBHTeJibHO paKeTa, HJIH MeTeop BCe-TaKH?
- KaKa.H: pasHH:u;a?
- Hy, paKeTa MaJieHbKa.s:, a MeTeop s,n;opoBbIH.
- Hy, no-MoeMy paKeTa, HY HeB&)KHO, BO BC.H:KOM cnyqae, STO BOT Ha noABOAHbIX KpbIJib.H:X, BOT I'M ST& IIITyKa T&Ka.a, I'M BOT...

.ff

He nOMHlO,

CKOJibKO, HY qero-HH6y,n;b 'lleJIOBeK n.RTb,n;ec.RT T&M BMeCTHMOCTb.

Hy,

HMeeTC.H: TOJibKO CHA.H:'llHe MeCT& T&M, He npo,n;alOT TaM, He TO, 'llT06bI

- rM.
- 3&6HB&lOT ..•

- rM.
- I'M T&M eCTb OTKpbITbie MeCTa, HO T&M, KOHe'llHO, •••

- fM.
- Ha HHX HHKOI'O He 6bIJI0.

Hy B 06:m;eM, Kopoqe I'OBOP.R I'M ••• , BCe-T&KH

B3.H:JIH MbI ••.

- rM.
- 6HJieTbI rM ••• BoT, Ha KaKoH-To cne,u.y10:m;HH, ,n;a, cneAYlOIIJ;HH peHc AOJI)KeH
6bITb no pacnHC&HHlO Boo6:w;e I'M O'lleHb He CKOpo.

fM

HY BOT, TYT XOTb

T~K CK&3&Tb CK&3&JI&Cb nepecTpOHKa, T&M em;e T&M ,n;enera:u;HJI opraHH30-

B&JI&Cb, noIIIJIH K ,n;HcneT'llepy... c,n;eJiaJIH pe:HC.
- Bb1,n;eJIHJIH peHc!
- Bb1,n;enHJIH pe:Hc!
- He MO)KeT 6bITb.
- .l(a.
- <l>aHT&CTHKa. IlepBbIH pas CJibIIIIY.
- Bb1,n;enHJIH peHc!
- .l(a TbI 'llTO.
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- No.
- hm people were going to work ...
- No.
- travelling to work by boat? And why were there so many...
- No. They go out there to pick mushrooms, to pick mushrooms.
- Oh, I see, the mushroom season.
- But they don't go to Svijazsk, Svijazsk hm ...
- Well, obviously, they go by the same ...
- But ...
- boat.
- they get off du:-ing the trip, the boat makes ... a few stops there.
- Do you really mean a hydrofoil, or was it by any chance a meteor boat?
- What's the difference?
- Well, a hydrofoil is small, while a meteor boat is quite big.
- Well, I think it must have been a hydrofoil, well, it doesn't matter, anyhow,
it had underwater wings, that sort of thing, hm... I don't remember how
many people, there was room for about fifty passengers. Well, they only have
seating accommodation, they don't sell there, it's not that they get ...
- Hm ...
- packed to the gunwales.
- Hm ...
- There were also open-air seats, there, but of course ...
- Hm ...
- there was no one on them. Well, to cut a long story short, hm ... , all the
same we managed to get ...
- Hm ...
- tickets hm ... well, for the next trip, which according to the timetable wasn't
due for a very long time. Well, but then, we saw perestrojka, so to speak,
working in real life. Well, a delegation was organized and they went to the
controller ... and they organized an extra trip.
- An extra trip was organized!
- An extra trip was organized!
- I don't believe it.
- Yes.
- Fantastic, I've never heard anything like it in my whole life.
- An extra trip was organized!
- It simply can't be.
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- Hy BOT. Ilp&BA&, no P&AHO o6'bRBHnH, 'ITO OH eAeT T&M I'M ••• AO KYA&-TO
6nH>Ke ••• ,
- rM, I'M.
- BOT, HY R 3H&'IHT B Kaeee eTolO, MHe, I'OBOplO, AO CBH.H:>KeKa, OH& MHe

Monqa A&na ••• 6HneT H see. BoT. B HTore SH&'IHT •••
- Hy, AOexanH Bbl HnH TOnbKO no6nH>Ke AOBesnH?
- HeT, BOT enywaH, I'OBOplO ••• HeT, BOT enywaH I'OBOplO I'M •••

- ,D;a•••
- 3H&'IHT I'M ...

I'M B HTOI'e AO CBHR>KeKa H3-3& Hae TpOHX TOnbKO exan

8TOT e&MbIH, TO eeTb, nn1,m 8TOT napoXOA.

- ,D;a.
- 3H&'IHT, I'M Mbl I'M e CepreeM KoHeT&HTHHOBH'leM , H >KeHIIJ;HH&.
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- Yes, well, it was announced over the public address system that it would go
hm ... to somewhere nearer by...
- Hm, hm.
- so I stand at the ticket office and I say, I want a ticket to Svijazsk, and she
sells me the ticket without as much as saying a word to me, and that was all.
There you are. Well in the end ...
- So, did you get there, or were you only taken to some nearer place?
- No, just listen, I'll tell you ... no listen, I'll tell you hm ...
- Yes.
- well, hm ... hm in the end this boat ran, well it went to Svijazsk, just for the
three of us.
- Yes.
- Well, hm Sergej Konstantinovic and I and one lady.
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nPorttos noro,nh1
l1

BOT IlOKa B aTMoccpepe Ha6mo,u.aeTCSI TaKoe, npsi:Mo CKa>KeM, HeHop-

M&nhHOe pacnpe,11.eJieHHe TeMnepaTyphI, CTOSIT H TYM&Hhl.
OTO

,11.HSI

TOJIII.J;HH&

I'M

HHTeHCHBHOCTh

STOH

Ilp&B,11.& ,11.eHb

CJIOeHHBepCHH,

T&K

OH

H&3hlB&eTCSI B Me...

MeTeopOJIOI'HH, yMeHhm&eTcsr, HO IT0,11.BH>KKH ITOK&

MHKpOCKOITH'leCKHe.

BMecTe c TeM BH,11.HMOCTb I'M 6y,u.eT B Te'leHHe ,11.HJI

MeHSIThCSI, MHHHM&nbHaSI BH,11.HMOCTh O>KH,11.&eTCSI YTPOM, ,11.HeM HeMHOro
p&3BH,IJ.HeeT, nerqe CT&HeT TeM, KTO Ha ,u.oporax H B03MO>KHO, SI rOBOplO
Hy B

B03MO>KHO, 06pa3yeTCSI He6oJibWOe OKHO ,11.JISI pa6oTbl aaponopTa.
o6w;eM noro,u.a cero,IJ.HSI 6y,u.eT B...

BO MHOI'OM KOITHeH B'lepamHeH.

9To

K&caeTCSI IO>KHhIX paHOHOB B KOTOphIX HeCKOJlhKO ,IJ.HeH no,11.psr,11., I'M HeCMOTpSI H& ,11.0BOJlhHO BbICOKYIO TeMnepaTypy, BeTpeHO H ITOTOMY HeylOTHO
Cero,11.Hsr ,11.HeM Ha 10re YKpaHHhI e PocToBcKoH o6nacTH H B

Ha ynHu.e.

KanMhIKHH no...

nophIBhl BeTpa no-npe>KHeMy MoryT ,11.0CTHraTh ,11.B&,IJ.-

U.&TH MeTpoB B ceKyH,11.y.

B

Kan...

KaJIMhIKHH BeTep 6y,u.eT co...

co-

'lfro >Ke KacaeTCSI TeM-

npoBO>K,11.&TbCSI cna6bIMH IlhlJlhHhIMH 6ypsi:MH.

nepaTyphl ,IJ.HeM, TO HaH6onee qacTO B nporH03aX 3BY'IHT TeMnepaTypa,
rpa,11.&IJ.HSI

TeMnepaTyphl

OT

HOJISI ,11.0

ITSITH

rpa,u.ycoB

Tenna.

TaKaSI

TeMnepaTypa O>KH,11.&eTCSI B u.eHTpaJibHOM, B ceBepo-3ana,11.HoM, B BonroBsi:TCKOM paffoHax, B ApxaHreJihCKOH, Bonoro,11.cKOH o6nacTsrx, Ha ceBepe
floBOJI>KhSI.

nn10c TpH-BOCeMb rpa,u.ycoB 6y,u.eT B 9cTOHHH, IlSITb-,IJ.eCsrTh

rpa,u.ycoB B JlaTBHH,

B JIHTBe,

B MypM&HCKOH o6nacTH.

B BenopycHH H,

K&K STO HH CTpaHHO,

BoceMb-WeCTHa,11.u.aTh rpa,u.ycoB O>KH,11.&eTCSI B

6onee IO>KHbIX paHOHax, BKJIIO'laSI ceBepHhIH KaBKa3, HH>KHee floBOJI>Kbe
H ApMeHHSI.

CaMaSI Bbl CO Kasi: TeMnepaTypa I'M • • • cero,IJ.HSI ,IJ.HeM Ha qep-

HOMOpCKOM no6epe>Kbe KaBKa3a -

ITJIIOC ceMH&,IJ.IJ.aTh-,11.B&,IJ.IJ.&Th 'leTbipe

rpa,u.yca. B MocKBe cero,11.Hsr TyMaHhI coxpaHsi:Tcsr, TeMnepaTypa ,11.HeM OT

HOJISI AO Tpex rpa,u.ycoB Tenna. BoT I'M T&KOH BH,11.HTCSI noro,u.a OTCI0,11.& H3
rH,11.poMeTu.eHTpa C ••• CCCP.
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WEATHER REPORT
And so, as long as we observe such abnormal temperature distributions in
the atmosphere there is also fog. True, day after day the thickness, hm,
intensity of that layer inversion - that's what it's called in me ... meteorology
- is diminishing, but so far the movements are microscopic. At the same
time visibility, hm, will change in the course of the day, minimal visibility
is to be expected in the morning, in the course of the day it will improve
to some extent. It will be somewhat easier for those who are travelling by
road, and there is some possibility, I repeat, only a possibility, that a small
window will open up, making it possible for the airport to operate. Well
in general, the weather today will la... largely be the same as yesterday.
This concerns southern regions, where for several days in succession, hm, in
spite of the relatively high temperature, it will be windy, and as a result of
that, unpleasant outdoors. In the course of today in the southern part of
the Ukraine and in the region of Rostov and in Kalmykija there may still be
gu ... gusts of wind up to about twenty metres a second. In Kai... Kalmykija
the wind will be accompanied by slight dust storms. As regards the daytime
temperatures, in most forecasts we hear a temperature, temperatures will
range from zero to up to five degrees above zero. Such temperatures are
expected in the central and north-western parts, the Volgo-Vjatka, Archangel,
Vologda regions and in the northern parts of the Volga region. In Estonia,
it will be from three to eight degrees above zero, from five to ten degrees in
Latvia, in Lithuania, in White Russia and also, strange as it may seem, in the
region of Murmansk. Temperatures will range from eight to sixteen degrees in
the more southerly regions, including the Northern Caucasus, the lower Volga
region and Armenia. The highest temperature hm ... , in the course of today
will be on the Black Sea coast of the Caucasus, from plus seventeen to twentyfour degrees above zero. In Moscow it will remain foggy, the temperature
during the day will range from zero up to three degrees above zero. Well,
that's how the weather looks from here, the Hydrometeorological Centre of
the U ... USSR.
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MIDCAMJI rOPBA~B

B pesym,TaTe nepecTpOHKH, COIJ.H&nHSM MO)KeT H AOn)KeH B nonHOH
Mepe peanHSOB&Th CBOH B03M0)KH0CTH K&K CTpOH peanhHOI'O ryMaHHSMa,

cny)l(a~HH qenoBeKy H B03Bh1ma10~HH ero. 9To o6~ecTBO Ana nlOAeH
- Ana pac:u.BeTa HX TBOp\.leCKOI'O TPYA&, 6narononyqm1, 3AOP0Bha, cl>H3H\.leCKOI'0 H AYXOBHOI'O pasBHTH.R.

(... )
,llBe KnlO\.leBbie npo6neMhI paSBHTHa o6~eCTBa onpeAenalOT CYA1>6y
9To AeMOKpaTHS&IJ.H.R BCeH o6~eCTBeHHOH )KHSHH H
nepecTpOHKH.
paAHK&nhH&a 9KOHOMH\.leCKa.R peq,opMa.
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MICHAIL GORBACEV
As a result of perestrojka, socialism can and must realize its possibilities in
the fullest measure as the system of real humanism, serving the individual
and ennobling him.
It is a society for people - in which their creative work, their well-being, health,
physical and spiritual development can flourish.

(... )
Two key problems of the development of our society determine the fate of
perestrojka. These key problems are the democratization of all aspects of
public life and a radical economic reform.
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BYJIAT OKY.l{:>KABA
B AeTCTBe s nnaKan MHoro. B oTpo"leCTBe - MeHbme. B IOHOCTH - AB&XCAbI.
IlepBbIA pas 8TO 6bin0 nepeA C&MOA BOAHoA, Be"lepoM. .H CKasan AeBO"IKe,
KOTopylO n106Hn, CKasan C AenaHHbIM paBHOAYWHeM:
- Hy "ITO xc, pas T&K, SH&"IHT KOHeIJ.••.
- Hy "ITO xc, SH&"IHT KOHe:u., - HeOXCHA&HHO CilOKOAHo cornacHnacb OH&. 11
6bICTpO nomna npO"lb. 11 TOrAa s sannaKan: BeAb OH& YXOAHna. 11 YTHpan
cnesbI naAOHblO.
BTopoA pas s nnaqy ce:a:qac, SAeCb. B MosAOKCKoA cTenH.

.H

Hecy KO-

M&HAHPY nonKa O"leHb OTBeTCTBeHHbIA naKeT. 'liepT ero SH&eT, rAe OH 8TOT

KOM&HAHP nonKa! Ilec"laHbie xonMbI noxoxcH OAHH Ha ApyroA. Ho"lb. A
s BTopoA AeHb Ha nepeAOBOH. A sa HeBbmonHeHHe saA&HH.H: - paccTpen. A
MHe BOCeMH&AIJ.3Tb neT.
KTo aTo CKasan o paccTpene? Hy aTo Kons rpHH"leHKO cKasan, KOrAa s
OTnpaBnsncs. y Hero 6bma KpaCHB&.H: ynbI6Ka, KOrAa OH roBOpHn 06 8TOM.
- ,ll;epXCHCb, a He TO KOKHYT' H Bee .•.
IlpHCT&B.H:T MeH.H: K CTeHe. BnpoqeM, K&KHe SAeCb CTeHbl. BbIBeAYT MeH.H: B
none •••
11 s YTHpa10 cnesb1.
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BULAT OKUDZAVA
As a child I used to cry a lot. As an adolescent - less. As a youth - twice.
The first time it happened just before the outbreak of the war, in the evening.
I told the girl I was in love with, speaking with affected indifference:
- Well, if that's how it is, it means the end ...
- Well then, it's the end, - she agreed unexpectedly calmly. And quickly she
went away. And then I started to cry, because she was going away. And I
wiped away the tears with the palm of my hand.
The second time I'm crying is right now, here. In the Mozdok steppe. I'm
taking a very important letter to the commander of the regiment. The devil
knows where that commander is! The sandhills all look alike. It is night. And
it's just my second day at the front. And if I fail in my task, they'll shoot me.
And I'm eighteen years old.
Who was it who told me about the firing squad? Well, it was Kolja Grincenko
who told me that, when I was about to set off. He had a beautiful smile on
his face when he was tellJ.ng me that.
- Keep your chin up, otherwise you'll get bumped off, and that's that ...
They'll put me up against the wall. By the way, what walls. They'll take me
into the open field ...
And I wipe the tears off my face.
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KHP A MYPATOBA l1 BJIA,LJJ1Ml1P BhICOUKID1
- Hy CK&)KH, HY KTO .H: SAeCb 6YAY, HY npocTo TBOH MY)K A&, H Bee?
- Hy no'LleMy MY)K MOH, y Te6.H: CBO.H: pa6oTa, y MeH.H: CBO.H: pa6oTa.
- Hy K&Ka.H: )Ke aTo pa6oTa, ec1rn: .H: ee He mo6mo?
- Tb1 npOCTO MeH.H: He mo6Hwh.
Mop.H:KH,
- Hy TbI noHMH, Ban.H:, cy~ecTBYIOT pasHhie npocpeccHH.
HanpHMep, I'OA&MH H ...
- Tb1 npOCTO MeH.H: He n106HWb ...
- Hy 3&'LleM T&K ynp.H:MO IlOBTOp.H:Th: Tbl npocTo ••• MeH.H: He n106HWb,
- Hy 3&TeM T&K ynp.H:MO IlOBTOp.H:Th, 'LITO .H: xoqy, 'LIT06 Mbl 6bmH BMeCTe,
Tbl He XO'LleWb, H Bee.
- Hy xopowo. I1oexanH co MHOH. Co611paH Be~H.
- Tb1 3Haewh, .H: cephe3HO C T060H p&3I'OB&pHB&IO.
- l1 .H: cepbesHo. Co611paH Be~H, noexanH.
- l1 'LITO .H: T&M 6YAY Aen&Th? Kawy B&M BapHTh, HnH 'LITo?
- Hy He xoqewb, He 6yAeWb B&pHTh. Co611paH Be~H. I1oeAeM.
- Tb1 coo6pa)Kaewh? BoT .H:, .H: BAPYI' Bee T&K 6powy Bee Aena, H noeAy
KYA&-TO ...
- Hy T&K BOT BOT C STOI'O Thi H&'LIHHana: .H:... .H:... .H: ... A .H:?
- Tb1 npOCTO... Tb1 SI'OHCT npOCTO ...

(... )

- ,l{a HY TbI KHH)KH&.H: )KeH~HHa, Ban.H:.
- ,l{a, KOHe'LIHO,
- Hy TbI noHMH, He Mory )Ke .H: CHAeTh AOMa H )KA&Tb Te6.H: co cny)K6b1.
- Hy no'LleMy CHAeTh AOMa? Hy 6yAeWh pa6oT&Th, HY pa6oTan )Ke TbI B
ynpaBneHHH W&XTbl.
- OoooooH... Oil.H:Tb 9TH 6yM&)KKH, OT'LleThI, .H: )Ke H&'LIHY Te6.H: THXO HeH&BHAeTb, H Bee. ,l{b.H:Bon, HY I'Ae )Ke MOH 'Ll&CbI, a? CyHyn KYA&-To ••• HeT,
MbI c To6oH HS pasHbIX nneMeH, Ban.H: . .H - HS nneMeHH MyM6o-I0M6o ••.
- Hy nepecT&Hh, .•
- a TbI ... a Thi HS nneMeHH MHKH-HaKH.
Hy
Hy Thi nonpo6yH.
- Hy MO)KeT CTOHT Bce-T&KH nonpo6oB&Th?
nonpo6yH. Hy pasBe Te6e He XO'LleTC.H: OTAOXHYTh npOCTO OT Bcex STHX
TBOHX MOT&HHH?
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KIRA MURATOVA AND VLADIMIR VYSOCKIJ
- Well, tell me, who will I be here, just your husband, yes, and that's all?
- Why just my husband? You have your job and I have mine.
- Well, what kind of work is that if I don't like it.
- You just don't love me.
- Please try to understand Valja, there are many different occupations. Take
sailors, for example, for years and ...
- You simply don't love me ...
- Why do you keep on repeating so stubbornly: You simply... don't love me.
- I keep on repeating it so stubbornly because I want us to be together. You
don't want it, it's as simple as that.
- Well, 0.K. You come with me. Go and pack your things.
- You know, I'm talking seriously to you now.
- And I am serious too. Go and pack your things and let's go.
- And what will I do there? Cook porridge for you all, or what?
- Well, if you don't feel like cooking, you won't have to. Now pack your things.
Let's go.
- Do you realize what you are saying? That I, I should just suddenly drop
everything and go off somewhere just like that .. .
- So you see now, that's what you started with ... Me ... , me ... , me ... And what
about me?
- You're just ... , you're just plain selfish ...

(... )
- Well, you live by books, Valja.
- Yes, of course.
- Well, you must understand that I can't just sit at home and wait for you to
come home from the office.
- Why do you have to stay at home? You'll go to your work, too. After all,
you've worked in mine management.
- Ooooooh ... , all these papers and reports again and I'll start to hate you
secretly and that will be that, the end of it. Damn, where the· devil's my
watch, eh? I must have put it somewhere ... No, you and I, we belong to two
different tribes, Valja. I'm from the Mumbo-Jumbo tribe ...
- That's enough. Stop it ...
- and you ... and you belong to the Miki-Naki tribe.
- But, still, maybe it's worth giving it a try? Give it a try, will you. Please
try. Don't you want a rest from being on the go all the time?
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- Hy a pa3Be Te6e He xo'ieTca OT,IJ.OXHYTb OT BceH aTOH TBOeH noBce,IJ.HeBHOH
cyeTbI?
- Xaxa. Bee 6b1 O'ieHb YAHBHnHcb.

- HeT, ,IJ.oporaa Moa, MbI He noHMeM ,II.pyr ,II.pyra. Y Hae B nneMeHH e,IJ.aT
mo,IJ.eH >KapeHbIMH, Hy B&C e,IJ.aT >KapeHbIMH, HO y H&C e,IJ.1CT C ronoBbI, a y
Bae C XBOC ••• I'M C Hor, IlOHHM&eIIIb? B aTOM H&IIIe KOpeHHOe pa3HOrnacHe.
Hy, npaB,IJ.a MbI 6nH3KH H no ,IJ.yxy, noToMy 'ITO ocTanbHbie nneMeHa e,IJ.aT
mo,IJ.eH BapeHbIMH, a eCTb T&KHe ,IJ.HK&pH, KOTOpbIX He KOCHynacb U.HBHnH3aU,H1l, KOTOpbie Boo6me e,IJ.1CT mo,IJ.eH CblpbIMH. Hy, np&B,IJ.& >KHBbIMH
y>Ke He e,IJ.aT, noToMy 1.:[TO nporpecc •••
-

Xaxa,

Tbl

YAHBHTenbHO,

ace

nepeBO,IJ.HIIIb

B

IIIYTKy.

Tu

T&K

paccy>K,IJ.aeIIIb, KaK 6y,IJ.To nepe,IJ. To6oH aoo6me Be'iHOCTb, a He >KH3Hb.
- Hy a Tbl T&K paccy>K,IJ.aeIIIb K&K 6y,IJ.TO Te6e BOCeMHa,IJ.U,&Tb. BoH CMOTpHKa, 'iaCbI,

a

g HCKan •••

- )la.
- Ha pyKe.
3a6bma 'ITO MHe He BOCeMH&,II.U,&Tb, H ,IJ.&>Ke He ,IJ.Ba,IJ.U,&Tb BOCeMb,
a STOM Bee ,IJ.eno. TioHHMaeIIIb, a 6onbIIIe T&K He Mory, MHe aTo Bee T&K
Ha,IJ.oeno: BH,IJ.eTbCll, IlOTOM He BH,IJ.eTbCll, ny'iIIIe He BH,IJ.eTbCll ••• Boo6me •••

- .H Be,IJ.b H

- OH, Hy ••• 6pocb, HY 6pocb Thi Bana, Hy.

- .H BCe BpeMa >KAY Te6a,

IlOHHM&eIIIb. B MOeH >KH3HH ,II.Ba 3&H1lTH1l: >K,IJ.&Tb

Te6a, KOI',IJ.& Tbl npHXO,IJ.HIIIb, H&KOHeu. ynpeK&Tb Te6a 3a TO, 'ITO npHIIInOCb
,IJ.Onro >K,IJ.aTb • .H TOnbKO STHM H 3&HHMalOCb. 3HaeIIIb? TonbKO.
- Hy TbI noHMH Be,IJ.b. Thi >Ke eme H pa6oTaeIIIb. TipaB,IJ.a?

- .H

BCe BpeMa >KAY Te6a.

.H

He Mory T&K. Hy Tbl IlOHHM&eIIIb, 'ITO a He

Mory TaK?
- Hy xopoIIIo. Hy Be,IJ.b H He T&K TbI He MO>KeIII&. BepHo?
- Hy no'ieMy. Mory. Yxo,IJ.H ••• )la, Mory. Yxo,IJ.H!
- Hy Tbl Hanp&CHO pa3b1I'pbIB&eIII b KOMe,IJ.HlO.

.ff >Ke Be,IJ.b Bee paBHO

yxo>Ky.

- )la?

- .ff BbIHY>K,IJ.eH.
- Hy KaKaa KOMe,IJ.Ha? Yxo,IJ.H H Bee. Boo6me yxo,IJ.H! Y6HpaHca!
Te6a BH,IJ.eTb.
- BoT K&K, BOT K&K. CepeH&KHH K03nHK.
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.H He xoqy

- Well, and what about you? Don't you want to have a rest from all your
daily fuss?
- Haha, I guess everyone will be very surprised.
- No, my dearest, we'll never be able to understand each other. In our tribe
we roast people and eat them, and in your tribe you also roast them and eat
them, but in our tribe we start from the head, while in your tribe you start
from the tail... hm I mean from the feet. Do you follow me? That's the
fundamental difference between us. True, we are kindred spirits, because all
the other tribes eat people boiled, and there are also some savages, untouched
by civilization, who just eat people raw. Well, it's true that they don't eat
them alive, because of progress ...
- Haha, it's unbelievable, to you everything is a laughing matter. The way
you're talking, you would think an eternity lies ahead of you, not just life.
- Well, the way you 're talking, you would think you were eighteen years old.
Here, look, the watch, I've been looking for it ...
- Yes.
- on my wrist.
- Well, I must have forgotten that I'm not eighteen years old and even not
twenty-eight years old. That's the whole point. Look, I can't go on like this
any longer. I'm so tired of it all. To be seeing each other, then not seeing
each other. It's better to stop seeing each other... altogether ...
- Oh, come on ... , stop, please stop it Valja, 0.K.?
- I'm always waiting for you, you understand. There's only two things I do
in my life: wait for you and when at last you arrive reproach you for keeping
me waiting so long. These are my sole occupations. Do you understand? My
sole occupations.
- Well, you try to understand. You have your job too. Isn't that true?
- I'm always waiting for you. I can't go on like this any longer. Do you understand that I can't go on like this?
- Well, all right. But on the other hand you can't go on without this either,
you know. True?
- Why? I can. Go away. Leave now ... Yes, I can. Go away!
- Well it's no use putting on an act for me. I'm leaving anyway, you know.
- Yes?
- I have to.
- What act? Just go away and that's all. Go and don't come back. Clear off!
I don't want to see you again.
- Ah, there, there. Little grey goat!
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Chapter 10
The corpus in stylized pitch contour s
In this chapter the corpus is presented in stylized contours. For the reader's
convenience the main notational conventions discussed in chapter 7 are repeated here.
The logarithmic scale values in hertz are given on the left side before every
contour: from bottom to top the horizontal dashes on the vertical line, beginning with the first dash, indicate the level of 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350,
400, 450 and 500 hertz, respectively. The time scale is not drawn horizontally
since the whole corpus has been put on the same time scale: 1 second is always
2.96 cm. A full line is about 4 seconds.
The stylized pitch contours were drawn in thin and in bold lines. A bold part
in the contour marks the accented syllable. A perpendicular little dash on the
bold line points to the vowel onset in the accented syllable. An interruption
in the contour indicates a pause, silence or reset. A contour which at the end
of a line must be read as continuing on the next line without any boundary
whatsoever is marked with the sign ----+. The text is printed under the contours in transliteration, with the pitch accented syllables underlined. If an
additional pitch accent occurs in a word with pitch accent, the syllable with
word stress is indicated with a stress mark. If the text is "longer" than the
contour it is interrupted on the upper line, continues on the lower line and
then continues again on the upper line. The type and number of the pitch
accents are printed below the text under the stylized pitch contours (except
in the film excerpt, see section 8.10). Accents are numbered for each excerpt.
The numbers correspond to those used in chapter 8. Pitch accents preceded
by a zanos are marked with an asterisk.
At the bottom of every page the English translation is printed without punctuation marks; the end of a line is marked with the sign / .
For detailed notational conventions see chapter 7 in Volume 1.
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Boris Pokrovskij

211

ja pomnju kak odnatdy
2 RI-

1 Rm-

kogda ja stavil operu Rimskogo-Korsakova 'Sadko'
4 rm+

3 Rm-

s Nikolaem Semenovicem
Golovanovym
6

f-/+

7 f-/+

8*FI+

5 RI-

ja repe!_iroval s Veroj Aleksandrovnoj
Davydovoj
9 Rm+ 10 Rm-

11 RI-

I remember how I once/
when I was directing Rimskij-Korsakov's opera 'Sadko'/
with Nikolaj Semenovic Golovanov I rehearsed with Vera Aleksandrovna
Davydova/
212

i Georgiem Neleppom
12 RI-

nu!no skazat'
16Rm-

a nam pokazalos'
21 rm+

scenu
13 Rh-

Sadka

cto ~na nam ocen' ponravilas'
18 rm-

17 Rm-

i ego !eny Ljubavy
15*Fl+

14 Rm-

scena udalas'
19 rm+

20 rm-

cto my na.sli kakie-to interesnye vzaimootno§enija
23 rm-

22 f-/+

24 rm-

and Georgij Nelepp the scene of Sadko with his wife Ljubava/
I must say that we liked the scene very much the scene was a success/
and it seemed to us that we had found some interesting interactions/
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--mezdu dejstvujuscimi
licami

kak-to raskrylis' interesno ~brazy
26 rm-

25 rm+

v takoj ~stryj

moment

razryva

27 rm+

suprugov

29 rm-

28 rm-

i kogda scena byla gotova
30 Rh-

ja pozval na repe~ciju
Nikolaja Semenovica
31 Rm-

32 Rm-

33 Fl-

between the characters their images unfolded in an interesting way/
at such a crucial moment of the separation of husband and wife/
and when the scene was ready I called for Nikolaj Semenovic to come to the
rehearsal/
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er
on posmotrel
34

f-/+

i emu ~fen' ponravilos'

35 R~

36 Rm+

37 Fnl+

on prosto skazal zamecatel 'no molodcy
38 Fnl+

choro§o interesno

39 R~

davajte eto repe_!!rovat' uze
s orkestrom
42 Rm-

43 Rm-

44 Fl-

-

-

40 R~ 41 Rm-

no vot fto proizo§lo
45 R~

46

Fl-

he watched and he liked it very much/
he simply said great well done nice interesting/
and let us rehearse this now with the orchestra but see what happened/
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kogda my stali repe.!._irovat' s orkestrom
47 f-/+

48 f-/+

vse stali nervnicat'
53 Rm+

54 Rm+

on ocen' chotel
57 Rm+

49 RI-

nicego

ne polu§los'

50 Rm-

51 Rm- 52 Fl-

i pervyj konecno stal nervnicat'
Nikolaj Semenovic
55 Rm-

56 Rh-

provesti scenu v tom plane

58 f-/+

59 Rm-

as we started to rehearse with the orchestra nothing came of it/
everybody got nervous and first of all of course Nikolaj Semenovic got nervous/
he wanted so much to perform the scene in the same way/
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v kotorom my ee nametili

v tom kljuce

61*Fl+

60Rm-

no nicego ne polucalos'
62 Rm+ 63 Rm-

64 Fnl-

on etogo sdelat' ne mog

eto ne bylo v ego charaktere
67 Rm-

66 Fl-

65 rm+

68 Fnl+

eto

~

bylo v ego individual'nosti

69 Rm+

70 Fl+

in the same key as we had put it in/
but nothing came of it he could not do it/
he did not have the character for it he did not have the individuality for it/
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togda ja perestavil scenu
71 Rm+

imeja v vidu emocional'nyj
charakter

72 Rh-

73 Rh-

F
tvorcestva Golovanova
74 rm+

75 Fnl-

i togda
76R~

vse

vstalo na mesto

77 Rm+

78 Rm+

79 Fl-

rdisserski mozet byt' eta scena stala
menee interesna
80 Rm-

81 Fl+

then I directed the scene again with an eye to the emotional character/
of Golovanov's work and then everything fell into place/
from a director's point of view the scene became maybe less interesting/
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tocnee sootvetstvovala

luc!e

no zato ona

83 Fh-

82 Rm+

interpretacii Golovanova

prosto ego charakteru ego temperamentu

88 Fnl+

87*Fnl+

86 Fnl+

85 Fl+

ego prirode

84 Fh-

gm

muzykanta

teatral'nogo dejatelja
90rm+

89 rm+

91*Fl+

but it corresponded better more closely/
to Golovanov's interpretation simply to his character his temperament/
to his nature as a musician and hm theatre man/
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~
d1rilera

esli chotite akterskomu temperamentu
92 Fnl+

slufajnogo v ~perach choro!ich nicego ne byvaet
93*F"+

94*F"+

95*F"+

96*F"+ 97*F"+

_)i kogda
98 Rm-

poet Ol'ga
99 Rm- 100 RI-

ee soprovo!daet
101 Rm-

orkestr

102 Rm+

103 Rm+

if you like to the temperament of the actor in the director/
accidental things never ever happen in good operas// cJ
and when Ol'ga sings she is accompanied by the orchestra/
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\

\__

derevjannymi duchovymi
instrumentami
104*Fnl+

a kogda

Lenskij poet

105 Rm+

106 RI-

IV
e~ akkompaniruet
107 Rm-

108 Fh-

strunnaja gruppa
109 Fnl+

fto eto nam daet kakoj vyvod iz etogo my dol!ny sdelat'
110 f-/+
111 Fh- 112 rm- 113 Fh-

by the woodwinds but when Lenskij sings/
he is accompanied by the strings/
what does that tell us what conclusion must we draw from this/
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Larisa Kukol'scikova
Konstantin Denisov
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gm

dedu~ka

moj muz

to est' vot

3 f-/+

2 f-/+

1 Rm+

gm v principe
chotel by otdychat' samostojate l'no
4 Rm+ 5 Rm-

6 Rm-

ne obremenennyj vnuckoj

7 Fh-

8 Rm+

9 rm+

10 Fnl+

eto ponjatno deti eto vsegda nekotoraja sloznost'

li Fnl+ ·12 rm+

14 rm+

13 rm+

hm grandad well I mean of course my husband/
hm in fact he would prefer to go on holiday alone without our granddaugh ter/
well I can understand that of course children always cause complications to a
certain degree/
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15

f-/+

16

kak

govorjat o tom

teore~ceski vse

f-/+

17

f-/+

gm ljubjat vse detej ~kov i tak dalee a kak dochodit do
18 rm-

svoich licnych
23

f-/+

19

f-/+

20

gm

f-/+

21 RI-

uscem~nij svoego
24 f-/+

22

f-/+

gm
25

f-/+

in theory you hear everyone talking about just how much/
hm they all love their children grandchildren and so on but when it comes
down to/
restrictions in their personal hm affairs hm/
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otdycha

27 Rfl)- 28 Rh-

26Rm+

da
31 Rm+

29 Rh-

30*Fl+

soversenno verno
32 rm+

33 Fnl+

chotja u nas dee net detej no ja mogu ponjat'
34 f-/+

vosstajut

ili svoich kakich-to prav srazu muz~ny

35 rm+

36 f-/+ 37 rm+ 38 Fnl+

muzcinu kotoryj
39 Rm-

holidays or some of their privileges men immediately revolt/
yes it's absolutely true/
though we don't have any children of our own yet I can understand that a
man/
226

osnova sem'i kak by dobytcik ee

est'

41 Fh-

40a f-/+ 40b Rm+

i kotoromu chocetsja estestvenno ~tom otdoch
42 Rh-

43 Rm-

44 Rm-

ved' tut naverno
nu!no najti kakoe-to obscee resenie
48 Rh-

49 rl-

ja ego prekrasno ponimaju
45 Rm-

46 rm+

47 Fnl+

ja ne soglasen
edinstvenno v tom

50 Fnl+ 51 Rm+

-

52 Rm+

--

53 R!6-

who is the very foundation of the family you can even say a breadwinner/
and who naturally wants to go on holiday in summer I understand him perfectly/
well I think it calls for some general solution I just can't agree with you/
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cto vy govo!!te
54 f-/+

cto vy ljudi preklonnogo vozrasta
55 f-/+ 56 rm+

57 rm+

58 Fh-

no ja s etim
no to cto vas ~pyt podska.zyvaet
ne mogu soglasit 'sja gljadja na vas
59 rm+

60*Fnl+

to ja dumaju cto molodye dolzny prislu§at'sja
65 f-/+

63 rm-

62 f-/+

61 rm-

66 Rm-

64 RI-

k vam
67 Fnl+

calling yourselves a. couple in declining old age/
looking at you I just can't agree but of course your knowledge of life/
well I think the young couple should certainly listen to what you have to tell
them/
228

nado vybrat' kakoe-to drugoe mesto dlja otdycha
69 rl+

68Rm+

imenno dlja nich i dlja ich rebenka
70 Rf6-

71 *Fnl+

nu vot delo v tom cto ne oni poedut
72 f-/+
73 RI-

gm s vnuckoj a my poedem
74 f-/+
75 RI-

isn't it better to look for some other holiday destination/
more suitable for them and their child/
well the fact is that it isn't they who hm take the granddaughter with them
but we/
229

eto oni nami rukovodjat cto vot nam nuzno poechat' vot
78*Fnl+

76 Rm+ 77 Rm+

na jugs nej posidet'
81 RI-

79 R~

80 Rm-

potom vernut'sja na dacu i opjat' s nej sidet'

82 Fnl+

84 RI-

83 f-/+

85 Rm+

86 Fnl+

a oni budut tak skazat' otdychat' v storone
87 R~ 88 Rm+

89 Rm+ -,90 Rm+

91 *Fnl+

they tell us that we should go you know/
to the south and stay there with her then come back to the dacha and again
stay there with her/
and they would then go on holiday by themselves staying somewhere else/
230

a kakov ich social'nyj status oni studenty
92 Rh-

net

93 Fl-

ne ne studenty

gs*Fnl+

94 RI-

gm

oni sotrudniki
97 R._

96*Fnl+

a voobsce vot tak vot v real'noj zizni
101 *Fnl+

102 f-/+

103 f-/+

98 Rm+

99 rm-

my ne berem otpuska
104 f-/+
105 f-/+

and what is their social status are they students/
no not students hm they work in the Academy of Sciences/
but generally speaking in real life we don't go on holidays/
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Akademii nauk
100 Fl+

kto bol'se zanimaetsja s rebenkom

vy
108 RI!)-

107 f-/+

106 Fnl+

ili oni
109 Fl+

\

gm

sloino skazat' potomu cto dva goda ona gm
110 f-/+

112 Rm-

111 RI!)-

1-..L------""J.

iila prakticeski u ~
113 f-/+

tri dnja ona iila u ~

tri dnja u roditelej

116 RI!)- 117 Rm+ 118 f-/+ 119 Fnl-

114 rm- 115 f-/+

who takes more to do with looking after the child is it you or them/
hm it's rather difficult to say because during two years she hm/
practically spent with us three days she stayed at our place and another three
days with her parents/
232

oni norovili podbrosit' ~ rebenka to!e
pricem e§ce
v subbotu-voskresen'e ona. noro

-

-

-

120 R<6- 121 Rm- 122 Rm- 123 Rm-124 Rm- 125 Rm- 126 rm- 127 rm+ 128 rm+ 129 Fnl-

nu tak cto vy sa.mi re§a.jte
130

f-/ +

131

f-/ +

kto bol '§e vospityvaet
134

132 Rl- 133 Rm-

f-/ +

da. eto dlja menja v ob§cem-to ocen' su§cestvennyj vopros
--

-136*Fnl+

-

135 Fh-

137 Fnl+

and besides that also on Saturdays and Sundays she they always tried to leave
her at our place/
so you can decide for yourself who takes more to do with bringing up that
child/ yes to me in fact this is a very essential problem/
233

vospityvajte svoju mamu
138 Rm+

nu na.su mamu

gm v takom d uche
140 Fh-

139 Fh-

gm ne nado vospityvat'
v etom duche ona ocen' ljubit detej

141 rm-

144 Rfl)-

143 rm+

142 Fnl+

,,,_1_________
/

no vse-taki kak-to
145 rm-

gm gm ja dumaju cto i deti dolfay ponimat'
146 rm-

147 rm+

start working on your mum hm in such a way/
now our mum she doesn't need that sort of education she adores children/
but on the other hand hm hm I think that children must also understand/
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fto nel'zja obremenjat' roditelej nastol'ko
148 rm-

149 rm-

150 rm-

that they mustn't put so much of the burden on their parents' shoulders/
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Elena Cvetkova
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1 Fnl+

potomu cto

2 rm+

4*Fnl+

3*Fl-

my u!chali ottuda no

~

nicego ne skazali

6 Rm-

5 Rl-

gm

obitanija

na.sego tam

da sanioe interesnoe byl konec

dogovor u nas byl do ~ta
8Rm-

9 Rm- 10 Fnl+

yes the most interesting part was the end of our stay there/
because we left without saying a word to her/
hm it had been agreed that we would stay there till summer/
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7*Fl+

vot no poskol 'ku tam zit' by lo nevozmozno
11 Fnl+

12 f-/+

13 RI-

)my

re~li ~to my vprave eto sdelat'

14 Rm-

15 rm-

16 rl-

17*Fnl+

vot i kogda my uze pere~hali na druguju kvar!_iru
18 rm-

19 rm+

20 RI-

right but because it was impossible to live there/
we decided that we were within our rights to do that/
so when we had already moved to another flat/
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nu ja ej pozvonila i skazala
22 Rl-

21 rm-

cto voda zamerzla
26 rm-

27 Rl-

23

f-/+

zit'

tak vot tak mol i tak

tak vot
24

25R~

f-/+

tam nel'zja
29

28 rm-

ona ocen' obidelas' na nas

~

30 Rm+

_}potomu cto

ponimae§'
31 Rh-

do ~ta ostalos' tam tri ili cetyre mesjaca
32 rm-

33 rm-

34 rm+ 35 Rh-

I phoned her and said so and so and this and that/
the water had frozen up it had been impossible to live there well she was
terribly hurt at us/
because you see there were three or four months to go/
240

"
i ona uze ne smozet
36 Rm-

37

f-/+

vot

naj_!! zil'cov
38

f-/+

gm

40 Fnl+

39*Fl-

vot ona ona skazala cto

znacit den 'gi toze propali

44 rm-

41 rm+ 42 Rm- 43 Fnl+

nu vy menja obmanuli ja bednaja zenscina
46 RI-

\.__

45

f-/+

kotoraja

47 rl-

and she would not be able to find tenants anymore well hm/
and that meant she had also lost the money right she she said/
we had cheated her that she was a poor woman who/
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u kotoroj net na kusok chleba

v takom duche

v obscem

50*Fnl-

49 Rl-

48 rm-

kogda ja
51 Rm+

ja
52 rm+

nacala govorit' cto my vam mozem
53 f-/+ 54 f-/+ 55 rm-

'
ona

tam zaplatit' za vse den'gi
56 Rl-

57 rl-

ne stala daze menja slusat'
58

f-/+

59 Rm-

was left without as much as a penny to buy a loaf of bread and so on and so
forth in very much the same vein/
and when I I offered to pay her/
for all her inconvenience she wouldn't even listen to me/
242

tak cto vse den 'gi

cha cha

ostalis' u nas

60 rm-

61 f-/+

62 Fnl-

da pravda ona skazala cto Bog nas nakazet za ~to
63 rm- 64 Rm-

65 f-/+

67 Fnl+ 68 rm-

66 Rm-

so we kept all the money ha ha/
it's true she said that God would punish us for all this/
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Aleksandr Panasjuk
Aleksandr Asinovskij
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gm v Kazan'

tut ty znae§' kak my s"ezdili

nu vot Sereza gm nas
4 Rm+ 5 f-/+

3 Fnl-

2 rm-

1 Rl-

ugovarival
7 f-/+

6 Rm-

...._
gm s"ezdit'
8

f-/+

gm

gm v Svijazsk

(da dada da)

9*Fl-

10 rm+ 11 f-/+

well have you heard about our trip to hm Kazan'/
now hm Sereza hm talked us into/
hm going hm hm to Svijazsk (yes yes yes yes)/
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tam eta raketa chodit
do dvuch casov iii do trech casov
12 Rm+

13 RI-

14 rm-

16 rm-

15 Fl-

(da)

nu vot

17 Fl-

tam ze kassa vse eto zakryto
i glavnoe
my vystojali ~cered'
18 Rm-

19 Rm+

20 Rm-

21 Rm-

22 Rm+

--do otchoda etogo
ona otkryvaetsja
za pjatnadcat' minut
25 f-/+
23 f-/+ 24 f-/+

gm (gm)

parochodika
26 RI-

that hydrofoil runs only till two o'clock or till three o'clock (yes) well/
the main thing is that we were queuing up there at the ticket office everything
was closed/ it probably opens just a quarter of an hour before the departure
of this hm (hm) boat/
247

gm

stoim zdem znacit

da i choroso dogadalsja
poj_!i v spravocnuju
29 RI- 30 R~ 31 Fl+

27 Rm+ 28 Rm-

uze v spravocnoj obed koncilsja
spravocnaja na obede
znacit dozdalis'
32 rm-

33 Fl+

35 rm-

34 rm-

tam e!ce kassa
ne otkryvalas' ja prisel sprosil govorjat cto
37 Rm-

38 rm- 39 rm-

40 rm-

36 rm-

v tri casa pojdet
41 R~ 42 Fnl-

hm so we were standing there waiting but I had the bright idea of going to the
information office/ the information office was closed for lunch well we waited
then the lunch break in the information office was over/ but the ticket office
still didn't open I came I asked there they told me it went at three o'clock/
248

a obratno

bli!ajsaja raketa
43 Fnl-

gm a obratno
46 Rm-

45 Fh-

44 Rl-

v pjat' pjat'desjat ottuda
to est' ona priplyvaet i
47 Rm-

48 Fl- 49 Fl-

50 Rl-

~ u le razvora.civaetsja i idet obratno ona le
51 Rm-

52 Rl-

53 Rm+ 54 Fnl+ 55*Fnl-

the next hydrofoil and going back hm it goes back/
at five fifty in other words it arrives and/
immediately turns around and goes back the same boat/
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to est' my tak dumali
cto tam do sledujuscej rakety poguljat'
57 f-/+

56 Rm-

58 f-/+

59 Rfl}-

so Svijazska ne vernut'sja
obratno vernut'sja
to est' nam v ~tot den' bylo
60 Rfl}- 61 Rm+

62 Fl+ 63 Rm- 64 Rm+

(a ponjatno)
67 Fnl+

65 rm+

66 Fl-

a sledujuscij den' znacit
pervyj rejs tam
na sledujuscij den'
68 Rm+ 69 Rm-

70 Fl+71 Rm- 72 Rm-73Rm+74 f-/+

well we had thought we'd walk around for a while till the next boat/
and then go back so we wouldn't be able to return from Svijazsk the same
day/
(I understand) we put it off till the next day and the next day the first trip/
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cego-to takoe v sem' utra
75 f-/+ 76 f-/+ 77 f-/+ 78 R~

gm koroce
my v polsestogo vstali
79 f-/+

znacit priperlis' tuda v sem' utra

80 Rm-

81 Fnl+

82 Fnl+

83Rm+

my priperlis'
nu to est'
tam sumassedfaja ~cered'
gde-to v poised 'mogo
84 f-/+85 Fnl+ 86 Fnl+

89 Rh-

87 Fnl+ 88 RI-

90 Fl-

was scheduled for about seven o'clock in the morning/
hm in short we got up at half-past five dragged ourselves there at about seven
o'clock in the morning/ well I mean somewhere around half-past six we got
there well there was already an enormous queue/
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nu vot

na etu raketu

koroce nam biletov
ne chvatilo
govorja

91 /92 f-/+ 93 Rm- 94f-/+

95 rm-

96 Fl-

97 Fl+ 98 Fl+

(ty eto vy
v pol!estogo vstali i bi~tov ne chva!!lo)
99 f-/ +

nu vot

100 f-/ + 101 f-/ +

103 Fnl-

102 RI-

(a vy cto govorite gm
tam cto tam)

104 Fnl+ 105 rm-

106 f-/+

you know in short the tickets were sold out for this hydrofoil/
{so you were up at half-past five and the tickets were sold out)/
well yes (and what did you say that there)/
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(gm~ rabotu cto Ii ljudi edut a) za gribami
107 rm-

109 *Fl-

108 rm-

gm

no oni ne na Svijazsk ~dut Svijazsk
110 Rm-

111 RI- 112 Fnl+ 113 Rris-

(nu jasno)
114 Fnl+

oni ,po pu~ vychodjat
(raketa iii meteor vse-taki)
ona tam delaet
115 Rm- 116 Rm- 117 Fnl+ 118 f-/+

119 RI-

120 Fnl+

(hm people were going to work) no they go out there to pick mushrooms/
but they don't go to Svijazsk Svijazsk hm (well obviously)/
they get off during the trip the boat makes (a hydrofoil or was it by an)
chance a meteor boat)/
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nu

kakaja raznica (nu raketa malen'kaja
a meteor zdorovyj)
121 rm- 122 Fl+

123 f-/+ 124 RI-

125 R0-126 Fnl-

po-moemu raketa

127 Rm+ 128 RI- 129 Fl+

nu nevazno

~tuka takaja
na podvodnych kryl'jach
VOt gm eta
VO vsjakom slucae eto VOt

130 Rm+ 131 *Fnl- 132 Rm-

gm

vot
135 Fnl+

133 Rm-

134 Fnl+

celovek pjat'desjat tam
ja ne pomnju
vmestimost'
skol'ko nu cego-nibud'
136 Rm+ 137 Fnl+ 138 Rm- 139 f-/+

140 Fnl+

141 Fl+

what's the difference (well a hydrofoil is small while a meteor boat is quite
big) well I think it must have been a hydrofoil/ well it doesn't matter anyhow
it had underwater wings that sort of thing/ hm well I don't remember how
many people there was room for about fifty passengers/
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---nu imeetsja tol'ko
ne prodajut tam ne to ctoby
(gm)
sidjacie mesta tam
zabivajut
142 Rm- 143*Fnl+

144*Fnl+ 145*Fnl+

146 f-/+

gm

147 Fnl-

--tam est' otkrytye mesta
no tam konecno
148 f-/+

(gm)

na nich nikogo ne bylo
153 Rm-

149 rl- 150 f-/+ 151 f-/+ 152 f-/+

nu v ob~cem
vse-taki vzjali my (gm) bi~ty
koroce govorja gm
154 Rm+ 155 Rm+ 156 f-/+ 157 rm- 158 rm+

159 Rh-

well they only have seating accommodation they don't sell there it's not that
they get packed to the gunwales (hm) hm/ there were also open-air seats there
but of course (hm) there was no one on them/ well to cut a long story short
hm all the same we managed to get (hm) tickets/
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raspisaniju voobsce
da ~dujuscij
(gm)
rejs dol!en byt' po
vot na kakoj-to sledujuscij
160 f-/+ 161 f-/+ 162 Rm- 163 Rm- 164 f-/+

gm ~cen'
ne skoro
166 rm+

165 f-/+

gm nu vot tut-to chot'
skazalas' perestrojka

167 Fl+

168 f-/+ 169 f-/+ 170 Fnl+ 171 Rl-

organizovalas' posli
tam esce
k dispetceru
tam delegacija
172 Rm-

173 Rm-

174 Rm-

(vydelili rejs)

vydelili rejs

175 Rm- 176 Fl+ 177 Rh- 178 Fnl+

(hm) well for the next trip which according to the timetable wasn't due/ for
a very long time hm well but then we saw perestrojka so to speak working in
real life/ well a delegation was organized and they went to the controller (an
extra trip was organized) an extra trip was organized/
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(ne mozet byt') da

(fantastika pervyj raz) vydelili rejs

179 rm+ 180 Fnl+ 181 Fh-

182 Fl+ 183 f-/+

184 Rh- 185 Fnl+

ob" javili cto on ~det tam
(da ty cto) nu vot
pravda po radio

gm

186 Fnl+ 187 Rm- 188 f-/+ 189 f-/+ 190 Rm+

do kuda-to blize
191 f-/+

192 Rl-

(gm gm)

vot

mne govorju do Svijdska
nu ja
znacit v kasse stoju

193 Fnl+ 194 Rm-195 f-/+196 RriJ-197 Rm- 198 Fl+

(I don't believe it) yes (fantastic I've never heard) an extra trip was organized/
(it simply can't be) well it was announced over the public address system that
it would go hm/ to somewhere nearer by (hm hm) so I stand at the ticket
office and I say I want a ticket to Svijazsk/
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ona mne molca dala

bilet i vse

199 Rm- 200 Rm- 201 Rm-

gm v itoge do Svijazska
205

f-/ +

znacit

202 R~ 203 Fl+

gm

204 rm+

iz-za nas troich tol 'ko echal

206 RI-

207 R~ 208 Fnl+

etot samyj to est' ply I etot parochod
209 Fl+

210 Fl-

and she sells me the ticket without as much as saying a word to me and that
was all well hm /
hm in the end to Svijazsk it went just for the three of us/
it ran well it went this boat/
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(da)

zna6t

i zenscina

gm my
gm s Sergeem Konstan~novicem
211 RIIS-

212 Fnl+

213 Fnl+

214 RIIS- 215 Fnl+

(yes) well hm I hm and Sergej Konstantinovic and one lady/
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Weat her repor t
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i vot poka v atmosfere nabljudaetsja takoe
1 Rh-

2 Fnl+

3 Fnl+

4 rm-

5 f-/+

prjamo skazem
nenormal'noe rasprede~nie temperatury stojat
6 f-/+

7 f-/+

8 Fnl+

pravda den' oto dnja
13 Rm+ 14 Rm+

9 f-/+

10 Rh-

tolscina gm
16 Rm-

15 Rm-

i tu~ny

11 Rfl)-

12 Fl-

intensivnost'
17 Rm-

and so as long as we observe/
such abnormal temperature distributions in the atmosphere there is also fog/
true day after day the thickness hm intensity/
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---+
etoj sloeinversii tak on nazyvaetsja v me meteorologii
18 RI-

19 f-/+

20 f-/+

21 Rh-

umen '§aetsja
22 Fnl-

no podvilki poka mikroskopiceskie
23 Rh-

24 rm-

25 Fl-

vmeste s tern vidimost' gm bud et v tecenie dnja menjat 'sja
26 Rm- 27 Rm-

28 rm-

29 f-/+ 30 Rm-

31*FI+

of that layer inversion that's what it's called in me ... meteorology is diminishing/
but so far the movements are microscopic/
at the same time visibility hm will change in the course of the day/
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minimal'naja vidimost' ozidaetsja ~trom

legfe stanet tem kto na dorogach
37

f-/+

dnem nemnogo razvidneet

33 Rm-

32 RI-

38

f-/+

34 Ria-

i vozmo!no
40 Fh-

39 Rm-

35 Rm-

36 Fnl-

ja govorju vozmozno
41 Rh-

obrazuetsja nebol'Aoe okno dlja raboty aeroporta
42 Rh-

43 Rm+

44 rm-

45 rm+

46*Fl-

minimal visibility is to be expected in the morning in the course of the day
it will improve to some extent/ it will be somewhat easier for those who are
travelling by road and there is some possibility I repeat only a possibility/ that
a small window will open up making it possible for the airport to oper~te/
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nu v obsfem pogoda segodnja budet v
47 Rm- 48 Rm-

49 Rm-

vo mnogom kopiej
51 Rm-

50Rm-

52 Rm-

~to k~tsja julnych rajonov v kotorych

vfera.snej
53*Fnl+

57 Rm+

54 Rm+ 55 f-/+ 56 Rl-

58 rm-

~skol 'ko dnej podrjad gm
nesmotrja na dovol 'no vysokuju temperaturu
59 Rm-

60 rm+

63 rm-

61 Rl- 62 rm-

64 Rm+

well in general the weather today will la... largely be the same as yesterday/
this concerns southern regions where/
for several days in succession hm in spite of the relatively high temperature/
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vetreno i potomu neujutno na ~lice
65 Rm-

66 rm-

67 rm+

68*Fl-

--+

segodnja dnem na juge Ukra_!IlY v Rostovskoj oblasti iv Kalmykii
69Rm-

70 rm+

71 rm+

72 Rm-

73 Rm-

.po poryvy vetra po-preznemu mogut dostigat' dvadca!! metrov v sekundu
74 Rm-

75 rm-

76 rm-

77 rm- 78 rm- 79 f-/+

80 Fl-

it will be windy and as a result of that unpleasant outdoors/
in the course of today in the southern part of the Ukraine and in the region
of Rostov and in Kalmykija/
there may still be gu ... gusts of wind up to about twenty metres a second/
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Kalmykii veter budet so

v Kai

81 Rl- 82 Rm-

soprovozdat 'sja slabymi
pyl'nymi burjami
84 Rh- 85

83 Rm-

f-/+

86

f-/+

87 Fl-

to naibolee casto v prognozach zvucit
temperatura
temperatury dnem
88 rm-

89

f-/+

90 Rm-

91 Rl- 92 rm-

93 rm-

94 rm-

95 Rm-

gradacija temperatury
ot nolja do pja~ gradusov tepla
96 Rm-

97 Rm+

98 rm+ 99 Fnl-

100 Fl-

in Kai... Kalmykija the wind will be accompanied by slight dust storms/
as regards the daytime temperatures in most forecasts we hear a temperature/
temperatures will range from zero to up to five degrees above zero/
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takaja temperatura
v severo-~padnom
ozidaetsja v central'nom
v Volgo-Vjatskom rajonach
101 Rm-

102 f-/+

103 Fnl- 104 Rm- 105 rm- 106 Rm- 107 rm+ 108 Fnl+

v Archangel'skoj Vologodskoj
oblastjach
109 Rm-

na ~vere Povolz 'ja

110 f-/+

111 Rm-

112 Fl-

pljus tri-~sem' gradusov budet v Estonii
113 RI- 114 Fnl-

115 rm-

116 Rh-

such temperatures are expected in the central and north-western parts the
Volgo-Vjatka region/ in the Archangel Vologda regions and in the northern
parts of the Volga region/ in Estonia it will be from three to eight degrees
above zero/
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pjat'-desjat' gradusov v Latvii v Litve v Belorussii
117 f-/+ 118 rm- 119 rm-

120 rm-

121 Fnl+ 122 Rh-

! kak eto ni stranno v Murmanskoj £hlasti
123 Rm+

124 Rm+

125 rm+

126 Fnl+

vosem'-§estna.dcat' gradusov oiidaetsja v bolee julnych rajonach
127 Rm- 128 Rm-

129 Rm+

130 rm- 131 rm+ 132 Rh-

from five to ten degrees in Latvia in Lithuania in White Russia/
and also strange as it may seem in the region of Murmansk/
temperatures will range from eight to sixteen degrees in the more southerly
regions/
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vkljucaja severnyj Kavkaz niznee Povolz'e
133 R~

134 Rh-

! Armenija

135 Rm+ 136 Fnl-

samaja vysokaja temperatura gm
137 Rm-

138 Rm-

segodnja dnem na cernomorskom poberez'e Kavkaza
139 R~

141 rm-

140 rl-

142 Fnl-

including the Northern Caucasus the lower Volga region and Armenia/
the highest temperature hm/
in the course of today will be on the Black Sea coast of the Caucasus/
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pljus semnadcat' dvadcat' cetyre gradusa
143 rm-

144 f-/+

v Moskve
148 Rm-

145 rm- 146 rm+ 147 Fl-

segodnja tumany sochranjatsja
149 f-/+

150 Rh-

__J.temperatura
151 Rh-

dnem ot nolja do trech gradusov tepla
152 Rm- 153 Rm+

154 rm+ 155 f-/ +

156 Fl+

from plus seventeen to twenty-four degrees above zero/
in Moscow it will remain foggy/
the temperature during the day will range from zero up to three degrees above
zero/
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vot gm

takoj viditsja pogoda otsjuda

157 Rm- 158 f-/+ 159 rm+

iz gidrometcentra S
162 rm-

163 rm-

160 RI- 161 rm-

~
164 Fl-

well that's how the weather looks from here/
the Hydrometeorological Centre of the U USSR/
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Michail Gorbacev
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v rezul'ta.te perestrojki

socializm m6zet

-----

5 Rm- 6 Rm- 7 Rm-

1 Rm- 2 Rm- 3 Rh- 4 Rh-

v polnoj ~re
10 Rm+

11 Rm+

realizova.t' svoi vozm6znosti
14 Rm-

12 rm- 13 Rh-

sluzascij celoveku

kak stroj real 'nogo gumanizma
16Rm-

17Rm-

15 Rm-

18Rl- 19f-/+

20 Rm-

as a result of perestrojka socialism can and must/
realize its possibilities in the fullest measure/

as the system of real humanism serving the individual/
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21 rm-

i d6lzen
8 Rm- 9 R~

i vozvyfaju§cij ego
22 rm+

23*Fl+

~to ob§cestvo dlja ljudej
24 Rm+ 25 Rm+

blagopolucija zdo~v'ja

dlja rascveta ich tvorceskogo truda
28 Rm- 29 Rm-

30 Rm-

26 Rh- 27*Fl+

31*Fl+

32 Rh-

fi!!ceskogo i duchovnogo razvitija
35 Rm-

36 Rm-

37*Fl+

and ennobling him it is a society for people/
in which their creative work their well-being health/
physical and spiritual development can flourish/
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33*Fl+

34*Fl+

dve kljufevye problemy
38 Rm-

razvitija ob§festva
41 rm- 42 Rm-

39 Rm- 40 Rm-

opredeljajut sud 'bu perestrojki
43 Rm-

eto

44 rm-

45*FI+

demokratiza.cija vsej ob§festvennoj lizni

46 Rm- 47 Rm-

48 Rm- 49 rm- 50 rm-

51 Rh-

two key problems of the development of our society/
determine the fate of perestroika/
these key problems are the democratization of all aspects of public life/
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i radikal'naja
52 Rm-

ekonomifeskaja reforma
53

54*Fl+

rm-

and a radical economic reform/
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Bulat Okudzava
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v otroc:estve men '§e

v detstve ja plakal mnogo
lRm+

pervyj

~

4 Rm+

2 Rm+ 3 rm+

5 rm+

v junosti dva!dy
6 Rm+ 7 rm-

eto bylo pered ~moj vojnoj vec:erom

8 Rm+ 9 Rm-

10 Rm-

11 Fnl+ 12 Fnl+

ja skazal devoc:ke kotoruju ljubil
13 rm+ 14 Rm+ 15 Rm+

16*Fnl+

skazal s delannym ravnodu§iem
17 Rm-

18 Rm- 19 rm+

20 rm+

as a child I used to cry a lot as an adolescent less as a youth twice/
the first time it happened just before the outbreak of the war in the evening/
I told the girl I was in love with speaking with affected indifference/
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nu cto i raz tak zna6t konec
21 Rm- 22 Fnl-

26 rm+

25 Rm-

23 Rm- 24 Rm+

~

cto i znacit konec

neo~danno spokojno sogl~as' ona

27 Rm- 28 Fl- 29 Rm- 30 rm+

i bystro po~la proc'
35 RI- 36 rm+ 37 Fl+

32 f-/+

31 f-/+

i togda ja zaplakal
38 Rm-

39 rm+

33 f-:-/+ 34 Fl-

ved' ona uctlodila

-

-

40 Rm- 41 rm+

well if that's how it is it means the end/
well then it's the end she agreed unexpectedly calmly/
and quickly she went away and then I started to cry because she was goin~
away/
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i utiral slezy ladon'ju
42 RI&- 43 f-/+ 44 rm+

v Mozdokskoj stepi
49 Rm-

vtoroj raz ja plafo sejcas zdes'
45 Rm-

46 Rm-

47 Fl+ 48 Rm-

ja nesu komandiru polka ocen' otvetstvennyj paket

50 Fnl+

51 Rm-

52 Rm- 53 Rm-

54 rm-

55 FI+

cert ego znaet gde on etot komandir polka
56 RI&- 57 rl+

58 Rm-

59 f-/+

60 f-/+

and I wiped away the tears with the palm of my hand the second time I
am crying is right now here/ in the Mozdok steppe I'm taking a very important letter to the commander of the regiment/ the devil knows where that
commander is/
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r
pescanye cholmy pochozi odin na drugoj
61Rm-

62 rm-

a ja vtoroj den' na peredovoj
65 rm-

66 rm-

71 R~

-

-

64 Rm-

a za nevypolnenie zadanija rasstrel

67 Rm-

a mne vosemnadcat' let

--

63 rm-

noc'

68 f-/+

69 rm+

70 Rm-

kto eto skazal o rasstrele

72 rm- 73 Rm- 74 Rm-

75 f-/+

76 Fl+

the sandhills all look alike it is night/
and it's just my second day at the front and if I fail in my task they'll shoot
me/
and I'm eighteen years old who was it who told me about the firing squad/
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nu eto Kolja Grincenko skazal kogda ja otpravljalsja
77 Fnl+

80 Fl+

79 f-/+

78 Fnl+

u nego byla kr~vaja ulybka kogda on govoril ob ~tom
83 rm-

81 Rm- 82 Rm-

/V

;\

derlis'

a ne to koknut

-85 Rm-

-

84 rm-

/"'-,
i vse
87 Fnl+

86 RI-

well it was Kolja Grincenko who told me that when I was about to set off/
he had a beautiful smile on his face when he was telling me that/
keep your chin up otherwise you'll get bumped off and that's that/
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pristavjat mne k stene
88 RI-

vprocem kakie zdes' steny vyvedut menja v p~le

89 Rm- 90 Rm-

91 RI- 92 FnI+ 93 RI-

94 Rm-

i ja utiraju slezy
95 Rm+ 96 rm+ 97 rm+

they'll put me up against the wall by the way what walls they'll take me into
the open field/
and I wipe the tears off my face/
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Kira Muratova
Vladimir Vysockij
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nu ska~ nu kto ja zdes' budu

nu

pocemu mu! moj

nu kakaja le
eto rabota esli ja ee

prosto tvoj mu! da i vse

~

u tebja svoja rabota u menja svoja rabota

ty prosto menja ne ljubi§'
ne lju blju

well tell me who will I be here just your husband yes and that's all/
(why just my husband you have your job and I have mine)/
well what kind of work is that if I don't like it (you just don't love me)/
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nu ty pojmi Valja

su§festvujut raznye professii
morjaki naprimer godami i

ty prosto menja ne ljubi§'

J-

ty prosto

nu za.cem tak uprjamo povtorjat'

nu zatem tak uprjamo
povtorjat' fto ja chofo ftob my byli vmeste

please try to understand Valja there are many different occupations take
sailors for example for years and/ (you simply don't love me) why do you
keep on repeating so stubbornly/ you simply (I keep on repeating it so stubbornly because I want us to be together)/
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ty ne choces'

i vse

nu choroso po~chali so mnoj sobiraj vesci

s toboj razgo~ivaju

ty znaes'

i ja ser'ezno

sobiraj vesci po~chali

(you don't want it it's as simple as that) well 0.K. you come with me go and
pack your things/
(you know I'm talking seriously to you now)/
and I am serious too go and pack your things and let's go/
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i cto ja tam
kasu vam varit' ili cto
budu delat'

nti tie

¢li~Cet tie b_udd' varit' sobiraj vdci po~dem

ty soobra!ae§; vot ja.

ja vdrug vse tak bro§u vse dela i po~du kuda-to

(and what will I do there cook porridge for you all or what)/
well if you don't feel like cooking you won't have to now pack your things let's
go/ (do you realize what you are saying that I I should just suddenly drop
everything and go off somewhere just like that)/
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nu vot vot s etogo ty nacinala ja

J-------

~--------

ty prosto

ty egoist prosto

da nu ty knilnaja lenscina Valja da konecno

so you see now that's what you started with me me me and what about me/
(you 're just you 're just plain selfish)/
well you live by books Valja (yes of course)/
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nu ty pojmi
ne mogu !e ja sidet' doma i !dat' tebja so slu!by

nu pofe~ sidet' doma nu budes' rabotat'
v uprav~nii §achty
nu rabotal !e ty

opjat' eti buma!ki otfety

ja !e nafnu tebja !!cho nenavidet' i vse

well you must understand that I can't just sit at home and wait for you to
come home from the office/ (why do you have to stay at home you'll go to
your work too after all you've worked in mine management)/ all these papers
and reports again and I'll start to hate you secretly and that will be that/
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d 'javol nu gde ze moi fasy a

r
net

sunul kuda-to

~

~

my s toboj iz raznych plemen Valja

ja iz plemeni Mumbo-Jumbo

damn where the devil's my watch eh I must have put it somewhere/
no you and I we belong to two different tribes Valja/
I'm from the Mumbo-Jumbo tribe/
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a ty a ty

~

motet stoit vse-taki poprobovat'
nu ty poprobuj

nu poprobuj
ne chofetsja otdochnut'
prosto ot vsech etich tvoich motanij
nu razve tebe

and you and you belong to the Miki-Naki tribe/
(but still maybe it's worth giving it a try give it a try/
will you please try don't you want a rest from being on the go all the time)/
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nu a ~ve tebe ne chofetsja otdochnut'

ot vsej etoj tvoej

chacha

povsednevnoj

vse by ofen' udivilis'

well and what about you don't you want to have a rest/
from all your daily fuss/
(haha I guess everyone will be very surprised)/
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my ne pojmem drug druga

u nas v plemeni edjat ljudej larenymi
i u vas edjat larenymi no

·u

~

edjat s golovy
a u vas s chvos gm s nog

no my dearest we'll never be able to understand each other/ in our tribe we
roast people and eat them and in your tribe you also roast them and eat them
but/ in our tribe we start from the head while in your tribe you start from
the tail hm I mean from the feet/
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--+
ponima.e§'

V

etom na§e korennoe

raznoglasie

nu pravda my blizki
i po duchu

poto~ fto ostal'nye plemena edjat ljudej varenymi

kotorych ne kosnulas' civilizacija

~
a est' takie dikari

kotorye
voob§fe edjat ljudej

syrymi

do you follow me that's the fundamental difference between us true we are
kindred spirits/
because all the other tribes eat people boiled and there are also some savages/
untouched by civilization who just eat people raw/
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y-/
nu pravda
livymi ule ne edjat

chacha udivitel'no ty

~

potomu fto

progress

perevodi§'
v !utku

--+

ty tak ra.ssuidae§' kak budto
pered toboj voobAfe vefnost'

well it's true that they don't eat them alive because of progress/
(haha it's unbelievable to you everything is a laughing matter/
the way you 're talking you would think an eternity lies ahead of you)/
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a ne zizn'

rassuzdad'
kak bud to tebe vosemnadcat'

---von smotri-ka easy

a ja iskal

da

na ruke

ja ved' i zabyla
i daze ne dvadcat'
cto mne ne vosemnadcat'
vosem'

V

etom VSe delo

(not just life) the way you 're talking you would think you were eighteen years
old/ here look the watch I've been looking for it (yes) on my wrist/
(well I must have forgotten that I'm not eighteen years old and even not
twenty-eight years old that's the whole point)/
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--+

ponimaeA'
tak nado~lo videt'sja
ja bol'Ae tak ne mogu mne eto vse

potom
ne videt'sja

--+

lu~e
bros' nu bros' ty Valja nu
ne videt 'sja

v moej lizni

ja vse vremja ldu tebja

ldat' tebja kogda ty prichodi§'
dva zanjatija

(look I can't go on like this any longer I'm so tired of it all to be seeing each
other then not seeing each other/ it's better to stop seeing each other) come
on stop please stop it Valja 0.K. (I'm always waiting for you you understand/
there's only two things I do in my life wait for you)/
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nakonec
fto pri!los'
uprekat' tebja za to

dolgo !dat'

ja tol'ko etim
i zanimajus' znae!' tol'ko

nu ty pojmi
ved'

ty !e e!fe i
rabotae!' pravda

ja vse vremja !du tebja ja ne mogu tak nu ty ponimae!'
--- - ---

(and when at last you arrive reproach you for keeping me waiting so long/
these are my sole occupations do you understand my sole occupations) well
you try to understand you have your job too isn't that true/ (I'm always
waiting for you I can't go on like this any longer do you understand)/
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fto ja ne mogu tak
nu ved' i ne tak ty ne mo!es'

mogu

uchodi

verno

da mogu

nu pofemu

uchodi

nu ty
komediju ja !e ved'
ja vynu!den
naprasno razygryvaes'
vse ravno ucho!u

(that I -can't go on like this) well all right but on the other hand you can't
go on without this either you know true (why/ I can go away leave now yes
I can go away)/ well it's no use putting on an act for me I'm leaving anyway
you know I have to/
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nu kakaja komedija
voob§fe uchodi ubirajsja
ja ne chofu tebja videt'
uchodi i vse

vot kak vot kak

seren 'kij kozlik

(what act just go away and that's all go and don't come back clear off I don't
want to see you again)/
ah there there little grey goat/
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STELLINGEN
1. Correcte uitspraak en intonatie zijn belangrijker voor succesvolle communicatie dan een perfecte beheersing van grammaticale regels; fouten in intonatie
wekken meer misverstanden en irritatie. Dit feit komt niet tot uitdrukking
in taalcursussen, waar intonatie het meest verwaarloosde of zelfs geheel genegeerde onderdeel vormt.

2. Een melodisch model ontwikkeld op basis van zorgvuldig voorbereide
voorgelezen spraak is niet bruikbaar voor een beschrijving van intonatie in
spontane spraak. Het omgekeerde moet wel mogelijk worden geacht.
3. Het tempo waarin de spraaktechnologie zich ontwikkelt, ligt hoger dan
het tempo waarin linguistische problemen voor de spraaktechnologie worden
opgelost.
4. Hoewel de Nederlandse intonatie voldoende middelen tot emfase verschaft,
gebruiken nieuwslezers en vooral correspondenten voor dit doel vaak klemtoonverschuiving.
5. In reacties van verbazing uitgedrukt in woorden als 'wat?' en 'he?' is de
intonatie ambigu; deze leidt daardoor vaak onbedoeld tot een herhaling van
de mededeling.
6. Het afroepen van de volgende halte in bussen en trams zou voorafgegaan
moeten worden door de aankondiging: 'de volgende halte is ... '; dit om te
voorkomen dat de boodschap voorbij is voor de passagiers hun oren spitsen.
7. De toenemende belangstelling voor de Sovjetunie gaat gepaard met
slordigheid in de spelling van namen en begrippen, met name in Cyrillische
teksten in de media en op kleding.

8. Vrouwen beweren vaak dat hun man geemancipeerd is om haar eigen
geemancipeerdheid te bewijzen.
9. Vrouwen die uit hoofde van hun vak werkbijeenkomsten bezoeken waar traditioneel hoofdzakelijk mannen vertoeven, zijn gedwongen zich als vakvrouw
te laten gelden omdat mannen bij zulke gelegenheden geneigd zijn vrouwen
te beschouwen als decoratie of als partner.
10. Het verdient aanbeveling bij beeldregistratie van dans de choreografie
vooraf grondig door te nemen om te voorkomen dat essentiele ledematen of
zelfs hele partners uit het beeld worden gesneden.
11. Ter bevordering van de verkeersveiligheid dient verkeer dat verkeersregels
overtreedt voorrang te verlenen aan verkeer dat die regels niet overtreedt.
12. Beelden van treinen in India waar mannen als trossen aan hangen, wekken
ten onrechte de indruk dat er binnen nooit plaats is.

